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AIRPORTS AUTHOR.tTY OF"INDIA 
.	 " 

FN().··No.AAllCllQ/AERA/FTC/2Q20 .' , .~. dated:2.3!JJl.202o .>' 
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. The Secre ry,." .'. . . ~ .~. ~'/ ~ 
Ai:port . c .nomic Regulatory Authority ofIndia, ""~\~\')/OVO 
AE ,)Ulldmg, 

,Ad nistrative Complex, N-'\'(jfv ( \):)Safdarjung Airport 
~ANew Delhi"1l0003 

'I 

~, . 

" 

·Subs- l~r.9j}.Q~LfQL,!,g~9_y.m~~':'Qf..1'~gy~t]JJ~_lQ~s~L_,ThrolJghwt dl~~~ .... 
J .	 t.	 lbi.·.Q'!u.[hJn!E_.mJ:~~P-J~~!j!t&&LI:n.rooI' @.jl:PQ,rt& ' 

Sit,..	 ., 
J 

~ 

th Reference is i~vited to :MoCA letter No. AV-13030!2016j2016-ER (Pt.z) dated 8
c~ anuary,. 2020 wherein MaCA decided to' discontinue, the levy ~f airport operator 

charges or fuel throughput charge in any manifestation at all airports, airstrips and 

. heliportsacross India with immediate effect and'also decided that AERA/Ministry of 

Civil A~ation as the case may be, ~hould take into account the amount 'in this revenue • 
•, • ."	 \ , "l~.· 

·	 stream and duly compensate the Airport Operator/AAl.by suitably recalibrating other' 

tariff during their det~rminati~n~fairport tariffs. Accordingly, AAl vide letter No. AV-· .: 
,21012./J.3/2017-LM/(P{ dt.l'7,Ol.2020 Withdrew the Oil Throughput charges i.e. 

1;:;/OJ./202o(Copyenclosed), 
I 

. '. ' 

, ' '-', .' . I ,. '"' 

-, Further reference is also invited to AERAletter'No. AERA/2001S/FT/2010-11./VoLJI 
<	 • 

cit. 15.01.2020 wherein Airport operators are advised to implement the directions ' ' 

given by MoCA in thesaid letterimmediate effect and to' submittheir proposal's to the 
,	 . 

compensation in lieu of discontinue the levy of fu.el throughput charge, ifani 
.	 '.'. 

The loss':has been worked out based on the tariff orders issued' by ,.AERA. The target 

revenue on account of Oil throughput for period. beyond 15,.01.2020 till the end of 
• C"\·	 '. 

.	 \ . . ~. , ~~ 

control period ofthat airporthas been considered as revenue loss to AAI and same has 
· .	 . '" -...'. '. 

been proposed by increasing UOP for said period after considering dipcounting factor. 
·1. . '.	 . 

~ 

'.	 ~T'lf : 24632950~~.~ ~ 'l{'~-110003~ 1Jt~ ~ ., Phone: 2463295cY'SafdarjlJng Airport, New Delhi-110003 .. ·Rajiv Gandhi Bhawan 
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i) AERA has issued tariff orders of following 11 airports for the 2 nd control period 

01.0402016 to 31.03.2021 and out of which 05 airports i.e. Trivandrum, Jaipur, 

Lucknow, Guwahati and Ahmedabad are going under PPP transaction. Since, this is 

the last year of control period and True-up exercise will take time 06 to 07 months, in 

the meanwhile AERA may be requested to consider the following proposal to 

compensate the loss due to discontinue of fuel throughput charges in the form of 

revision of UDF. 

(Rs. In Crore) 
S.No:-rAirport Name Revenue Loss Revenu: Loss To~~l PresentI 

I (15.01.20 to (OLCJ4.~O to Loss value of 
i Z11. 0 ::3.20 ) :31..03.21) Total Loss 

-~------------·-·-r----~------_¥~---·-------_·--------- _.~~----------------~---------- ~-----_._------------------ ----------- --------

1~--I:~:tdrU~- :~-~ :.': ::: ~_ ::~
 
~~- Jaipur 0·3 1.4 1.7 1.0 1 

I _--+-1
4. Goa. o.o ,~ . , 4.0 

1 I I I I
I_-----~---------~---------......-------

2.0 

--------------------- -----;- --~ 

5· I Pune . I' 0.1.1

6. I Srinagar , 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 

------.------ -----1f- 11.5 58.8 ~70.3 42.6'7. I Kolkata 
._- -----_.. _----

8. , Guwahati 0':'3 1.9 2.2 1.3 

.-9~-·------·-ri.~l:lCiZtio:w------r-----------O~9l---------·---5~j~T--------6. () 
:3·6 

f-.------j "'h .110. I C aennai I 2·7 14·3 

.-----~ ·~-t- ~ ~--+-----~0.4 I 2.2I 11. iAhmedabad. .-.

L~l Tota~_~. 18:3L 951_1~3'3~6~.~ 

- 2- '
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ii) Further; AERA has issued tariff orders of following 5 airports for the 1st control 

period 01.°4.2018 to 31.03.2023 and out of which 02 airports i.e. Bhubaneshwar and 

Indore are going under PPP transaction.AERA -is requested to consider the following 

proposal to compensate the loss due to discontinue of fuel throughput charges in the 

form of revision of UDF. 

(Rs, In Crore) 
Revenue Revenue TotaI PreseAirport RevenueS.Nro 

I ntLoss LossName Loss 
Loss value 

31.03·20) 
(15.01,20 to (01.04.2(01.°4.2 

1 to 2 to of 
31,03·22 Total31.03.23 

)) Loss 
__MM_ .------------------ ----

Vizag ,.I 0.2 1,3 1.4 2·94·2 
-~ 

Coimbato I2. 004 2·3 2·5 5·0
7·31'e 

r, Bhubanes 1- 0.8 

Revenue 
I 

Loss
(01.04.20
to
31.03.21) 

1.2

2.1

4.2

0·9

9.5 

1 
4,8 10045·6o 15·3hwar
 

------------- -----------1----------- -----  --~--

Indore 0.2 1.1 1.2 2·34· 3-4 

Patna 0.2 1.5 2·7 
._-- - 

5· 4·0 

Total 1·7 3~ 23<31 
__~O~j 

12.2~t= ".__-.-J 

Re{~ov~D:' of Loss through UDF 

co It is proposed to recover loss of revenue due to discontinue of Fuel Throughput 

Charges for the 11 airports w.e.f. 01.04.2020 to 31.03.2021 through UDF as per details 

given as under: 

(In INR)
(;i----~-------r---.;-------------------------------------- 

port Name UDF as per AERA Order For Proposed UDF For 
FY2020"2021 FY2020'-2021 -
DOM INTL INTLDOM-;.N~f:: 

vandrum 


514/506/ 1069/ 1077!-' 

2-.-I Ca .icut 213/- 476/ 223/ 486/

----------r---------t------~-------HII' 394/" 1237/ 1240 / .' 397!-'

~_.+~ ~------~-~~=_T--------292/" r~--------ij957~1------,--t------- 

29 6/ 599/~-~--
<; ~J 



---

o . Pune 

~-.. 
<-• Srinagar.I. 

/0 Kolkata 

8. Guwahati 

19~-----
r-------

Lucknow 

394/-' 

394/

583/ . 

426/

163/-· 

787/

787/

1/.1-01.70 [: 

561/

475/

397/-' 790 / 

No Change 

619/ 1437.7°/-· 

430/ 565/

173/-' 485/

10. Chennai 
--~~--- - -- 
1L Ahmedabad 

--------- 

69/

85/

69/

85/

77/ 7'7/

87/ 87/-

(ii) Further it is also proposed to recover loss of revenue due to discontinue of Fuel 

Throughput Charges in respect of following 5 airports w.e.f, 01.04.2020 to 31.03.2023 

through UDF. 

(In INR)
-

For 

304/" 

458/·... 
459/" 

305/" 

206/

Airport Name UDF as per AERA Order For Proposed UDFS.No. 

--------- --------
FY2020-2023 FY2020-2023 

J29M INTL DOM INTL ------ -------------------
L Vizag 300/-' '{.lO0/.. 304/--

------------ ------------------- ----------
2. Coimbatore 3S0/-' 450 / " 3S8/---
3· Bhubaneshwar 40 0/-' 4So/-, 409/-

---..-----
4· Indore 30 2 /-' 302/- 30S/--
~------ , 

5, Patna 204/- 20 4/ - 206/-

The calculation sheet along with the Tariff Cards issued by AERA are enclosed for your 

consideration and approval 

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 

Thanking you, 

•	 Yours £~'thfUllY' 

. -JlaA~ 
(V.· ) 

Generall\'1anager(JVC& Tar 'f) 
,En~J.:" As Above 
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Saunrnary of1,0ss on account ofwithdrawal ofOil Through. put by Mo~A 

;;H]JlimJm_~JiQL~ameon UDF' in respect of 16 major AM airports 

--_._~----_._---------------------------------r----------------- ---------------------------- -------------- 
l,oss(.P\T)S.No. Airport 

Name 

----

in Rs cr 

f------

2.2TrivandrumL 

2. Calicut 1.9 

1.0Jaipur3· tc 4. - Goa 2·4 

5. Pune 1.5 
--~-----f--

UDF as per AERA Proposed UDF' 
Order For FY2020- For FY2020-

2021 (In RS) Per Pax 2021( IN Rs per 
Pax) 

DOM INTL DOM INTL 
506/- 1069/ - 514/-' 1077/ -

213/ - 476/- 223/-
---

394/- 1237/ - 397/-~1240/-

292/-' 595/- 296/- 599/-

394/- 787/- 397/- 790/-
--

394/- 78'7/- No Change 
-------------

s83l·' 1401.70/- 619!-' 1437.70/-~. . 
426/- 561/- 430/- 565/-

163/- 475/- 173/- 485/-

--
69/- 69/- 77/- 77/-

85/- 85/- 87/- 87/-

300/- 30 0 / - 304/- 304/-

350 / - 450/- 358/- 458/-

400/- 450 / - 409/- 459/-
--

302/-· 30 2 j-· 305/-- 305!-' 

204/ - 204/- 206/- 206/-

---

6.
 

7·
 
-
8.
 

9·
 
f---.---

10. 

11. 

13·
 

14·
 

Srinagar 0.2 

Kolkata 42.6 

Guwahati 1.3 

Lucknow 3.6 

Chennai 10·3 

Ahmedabad 1.6 

Vizag 2·9 

Coimbatore 5.0 

Bhubneshwar 10·4 
1------------------  ~-------

Indore15· 2·3 

16. Patna 2·7 

Total 91.~tLoss(PV) 
__________________J________ 
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{{"No. A.V··1J030lZi6i2016·ER (Ft,2) //" L ;,"'\ .'il'J U ~ Government of India
,j 

Minisuy of ClvB }\viation
 
[ER .mvi~ionJ
 

B"Block, Rajiv Gn:ndhi B!J;1va:n 
SnHla,t:jung Airport, New Delhi ... J 10 GO:; 

1)~ded, the 8 th January 2020 
To\ 

,/' 

1. ..../··".Sbl'i Blll'l'S'lmhw Singh BlmHar
 
..... /..... Chairperson .
 

Airports Economlc Regulatory Authority ofIndia
 
AERA Building, Safdarjung Airport, New Delhi ... J10 003.
 

·.~><N',F 

Z.	 Smt, Rubina .Ali
 
joint Secretary (iv\J and AD)
 
Ministry of Civil Aviation
 
.R.1jivGandhi Bhavan, Sai(ll'l:tjlJI!~~ AL::pO~4 New Delhi ~ 110 (1n3.
 

Copy fa: 

L	 Shd Arvind Singh
 
Chairman
 
Airports Authority of India
 
Safdarjung Airport, New Delhi·· It 0003.
 

2,	 U:r, M,M. Kutty
 
Secretary
 
Ministry of'PetroleurnecNatural Gus
 
Shastri Ella-van, New Delhi -' J10 001.
 

Suhject:	 Rationalisation ofF'ue1 Thnmgh[Hlt (/'"kpnrt Operator) Charge levied by Airport 
Operators Oil Avintion Turbiac Fud (ATI~') aeress nU AiqH}!"ts in 111dia - reg, 

Dear Sir, 

Fuel-related charges are charged v~rhm$ly either 111 three :P~IX~~ 1}.S (~!) .Airport Opl.'lT1W.r 

Charges, (b) .Fuellnfl:as!ru~~tun\ tha:iges (FIC), and (c) Inti) Plane (np)Charg(1~; or as a composite of 
the three, generally called Fuel 'throughput Chargj~(FTC), at 1,1H; airports, airstrips and hclipads across 
the country. At some airports, fuel supply is provided on open access basis, ' 

2. FlJd throughput charges tor supplying fuel to airline operators at an airport are covered under 
section 2{a)(vi) ofthe Airports Economic Regulatory Authodty (AERA) Act, 2008, while SI;:Z:lll1rJ !:-I 

sets out the basis on vvhkh surcharges l1.te!o be levied. At airports being operated. by Airpons 
Au~hl)!'ity <If India (/1../1..1), the power of the authority to charge fees, J:(~nW, etc, in n~$r4:)Ct Gl'a(:rcralt Of' 

for any other service or facility offered in connection with aircraft operations llt an airport, i.'l.initrip 01' 

F'iJge 101'2 
,'F[F-'," ~';·:~~t.~~ .~~~ " :' ' 

"';~r}~~{\;\;T t~ ;F'~:fh~ ~ qt f<'rt,:J~·~ i'~ O(;·~~:j 

'~rFZI 

'w<ti1' ,,\.~ .JS:J~.]··· 
1''.'!·~<'' 1;) IMt}ol"

I,.! 
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heliport arises from the provisions of' section 22(i) of the 1\A1 Act, 1994, Airport charges are also 
variously specified in the existing concession agreements and contracts of airports leased out by AAl. 

!',)urnerous rounds of stakeholder conaultaticns have been held by the Ministry in order to 

rationalize the present mechanism of invoicing of ATF fuel throughput charges, These duly 
incorporated the deliberations of the {\'10 industry \Vorking Groups on the subject comprising of 
representatives of airline operators, airports, fuel infrastructure facility providers, into plane .th<~l 

service providers, and oil marketing companies without prejudice to the outcorning of judkiat 
proceedings on the matter of classification of 11Jel throughput charges as aero uautica I Of non
aeronautical services Initiated by some PPP/;rV airport operators. 

1 It was seen inter alia that the global best practices at airports avoid levying a double charge 
b"( WHy of kmd ['cn(al on fuel suppliers for the use of the land at the airport and a market access (If' 

concession fee (f,lr IHoviding commercial opportunity when there is no underlying tangible service 

being rendered by the airport operator. 

4,	 Keeping in view all aspects of the matter, in light of' the need to uphold uJfoniability and 
"~."'" 

sustainability of air passenger rmd all' (largo transportation as per the National Civil Avietion Policy 

2016, it has been decided as follows: 

(i)	 Levy of airpon operator charge or filet !hroughpnt charge in any manifestation shall 
be, discontinued at all airports, airstrips ftnd heliports aCW$:, India with immediate 
effect. 

(iii	 AEl{,j\ ; l'vHnistry of Civil Aviation, as the case may be, should take into account the 

amount in this revenue stream and duly compensate the Airport Operatorz /\.Al by 
suitably recalibrating other tariffs during their detenninations of airport tariffs, 

s.	 This issues with the approval of the competent authority. 
'\ (',
'\ V	 (>.;\/

)ii)F"/\\P;'- .-_.---L 
.~~ \ 

(!)i81~~h Klima!") 
Deputy Director (ER) 

,-,~~" Phone: 2464 1912 
Email.:9inul.lb~{ilnkjXl 
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/\\/2'10'12/,13/201? -Uvl/(Pt) '16 th January, ;~020 

.:"e;::1 
nH" E{lgimwl EXQctJtive Olrectof Ttw Alrpmt Director 
f\!rj}ort Authorny of !null:'! Airport AuthQrlt.y of lndla 
r'lorthern!Ei;jJ:;tern/North~E,a$t1:lrnrwest0rn{Southern Region NSCBl Airport, Knlluata 
f'.j(:'N DelhiiKolkata/GuwahaWMumbaifChennal, Chermai Airport, Channal 

:3ubJI;~ct:..	 Rationallsatlon of Fm~1 Throughput {Airport Operator) Chargeis levied 
by I\il'port Operators on Aviation Turbine fuel (ATF) across Airport~ 

in lr{dia-Heg. 
'-~"-

~~)jr(s), 

MoC!\ vide corrumrnication F 1'lo./\i/.13030/216/2016··EF-{ (PL2) dated 08/0112020 
h,y., issued the followinQ Directives on above sl;';'lted subject: 

"Lavy of Airport Operator charge or Fuel Throughput charge in any 
manifestation $haH be dlscontinued at aU Airports, Airstrips and HeHcopt.nrs 
acrcss India with irnrn~diate effect." 

It is therefore requested to knplement lhe direGtions Issued by MoCA ~l'Vit.11 effect 
Horn E)tj, January, 2020 and Throuqhput Charges bill to Oil Marketing Companies 
! Of>/iCsj at Airports be raised accordingly, 

This issues with the approval of Cornpetf.~ntAuthority, 
/)i,"'~~,_ 

Yours faithfuliy 

I \ t'
\~!fl$~\,/' . \ 

----. I'j \ .
{AnIT· 'upta) \. . 

t:~:KecuUve. Dimctor {LMl 
Copy to 

ShriSanjay Sahav,
 

ED (Aviation},
 
Indian Oil Corporatlcn Ltd.
 
In{:H~m Oil Bha\w.m,
 
G,D !-\Ii Yavar Jung f\i1ar~], 

$I B(~ndri'l (F::) , f\r1umb:3l-400051 
~.:!( 
>0", 

'h'~	 f),ro 
"'.. ~ . :1''''' 




